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To create an effective voice on all matters of concern to , and
affecting, people aged over 50 years in Flintshire.

Thanks to all who made our International Day Event a success.
On 29th September 2017 the 50+ Action Group (Flintshire) once again organised and hosted an
event to celebrate the International Day of Older People which we have been assured was a
resounding hit. So thanks to our guests who threw themselves into the fun and gave generously
to the raffle and bottle stall, completed the fact finding questionnaire, shared memories and gave
positive feedback. We do however recognise that nothing is ever perfect and have already
identified areas to improve for next year.
In common with most small charities the group do not have any guaranteed income so had to
fundraise to pay for the event and were grateful to those organisations that provided funds,
services or practical help on the day. We would like to thank:


The management and staff of the Civic Hall, Connah’s Quay.



Flintshire County Council and the Welsh Church Act fund for financial donations.



BCUHB for sponsoring the tea, coffee, biscuits and sweets.



The organisations that provided information stands and personnel to speak directly to our
guests and who helped set up the room.



Online Watch Link (OWL) and Blue Bird Care Home, members of the 50+ Action Group
(Flintshire) and everyone who kindly donated raffle prizes.



Helen Jones and Karen Chambers from FCC for support and practical help on the day.



Flintshire Sounds, Theatre Clwyd and the International Happy Choir for providing
entertainment.



Mark Tami MP, Christine Jones FCC Cabinet Member and Older People’s Champion and
all those County and Community Councillors who attended to support our event.



The staff from Rowlands Pharmacy Queensferry for providing blood pressure checks.

This is a FREE publication which can be TAKEN AWAY. If you find it informative
and/or amusing please pass it on to family and friends. If you wish to ensure that you receive
future quarterly issues you can register for e mail copies by contacting the Older People’s
Engagement Worker at Ella.Jackson@OwlCymru.orgor the editor at the above address
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Dear Readers
Seasons Greetings

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Page:

Last year at this time I said that the world was
currently a scary and uncertain place,
unfortunately things do not seem to have
improved. While as individuals we may feel
helpless to effect any change for the better,
when you look around at the selfless things
some people do within their families,
communities and sometimes further afield, it is
a reminder that there is still good in the world
and we can all do our little bit to make it a better
place!

1) International Day Thanks
2) Season’s Greetings/ Recipes
Wanted
3) OWL Cymru
4) Xmas Dinner Holywell/ Gorwellion
Newydd Day Centre
5) Ovarian Cancer / Ewloe 50+ Forum
6) I Love Gardening/ LFC Memory
7) Xmas Crackers/Cracker Jokes
On behalf of the 50+ Action Group (Flintshire),
whatever your religious beliefs, or
8) 50+ Action Group Update/ Chronic
none, I wish you a happy and
Pain Support
loving Christmas and a peaceful
9) Margaret Hanson BCUHB
New Year!
10)Walking/ Flu Jab
Pat Ashford—Editor
11)Halkyn & Dist. Over 50s/ NEWCIS
(Secretary—50+ Action Group)
Carers Well Being Project
Flintshire)
12)Memory Lane
codgersquarterly@hotmail.com
13)International Day Images
14)Mersey Gateway Bridge—Warning!
15)Alzheimer’s Testimonial/ Dementia
Recipes and memories wanted..
Friends
DO YOU HAVE A FAMILY RECIPE WITH A
16)Commissioner’s Corner
MEMORY ATTACHED?
17)Xmas Lunches Flint/ Leprechaun
We have heard from a regular reader that
Monday Club
they would enjoy seeing recipes featured
more often. Couple this with the fact that we 18 &19) Older People’s Champion
know that you enjoy the memory page, and
20)U3A Visit to OWL/ Shingles Vaccine
we would love to hear from you if you have
a family recipe with a history e.g. it was
passed down by your Polish granny , it
reminds you of a special time or has
become a family tradition.

So if you have a recipe with a memory
attached (or even just a favourite recipe)
that you are willing to share please contact
me at the e mail address above.

NEXT DEADLINE - 1st February 2018
Articles to: codgersquarterly@hotmail.com

The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individuals and not necessarily those of the
50+ Action Group (Flintshire). However, the Editor does reserve the right to “ slice, dice and make
very nice” i.e. to amend content as she deems appropriate!
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OWL CYMRU
Supporting safety & wellbeing of
people to help them stay safe
www.owlcymru.org
VISIT OUR CRIME PREVENTION
SHOP FOR ALL YOUR SAFETY
REQUIREMENTS
Telephone 01352 708118
Home or away, keep doors LOCKED;
Check the identity of all callers - if in doubt,
keep them out;
Postcode your property using a UV marker
pen ‘Ultimate Coding kits’ with stickers are
available from OWL Cymru at a special
pre-Christmas price
Consider fitting window locks, especially
on ground floor windows;
Consider fitting a door viewer and a door
chain / bar or door restrictors
Please dial 999 in an emergency, if it is
less urgent please dial 101 for the police.
Have a safe & happy Christmas, from all
of us at OWL Cymru team & President
Rt Hon Lord Barry Jones
Nadolig Llawen a diogel i chi gyd gan
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CHRISTMAS DINNER IN HOLYWELL
Well here we are again Christmas time is upon us, and once again we at
St Peters Church of Wales in Holywell, begin to think of those people
young and old who are lonely, don't have anywhere
to go for their Christmas dinner, for all sorts of
reasons, we open up our doors to a wonderful Christmas dinner.
This is our third year and it is getting more and more popular with the
people here in Holywell, we all sit down volunteers and visitors alike,
and eat a 3 course traditional Christmas meal together, with our vicar
Aidan Coleman, everyone receives a small present, and this year we will be serenaded by
our local players with Joe Johnson at the helm.

It begins at 1pm, in St Peters Church Rose Hill, Holywell, on
Christmas Day (25th December) and if anyone wants to join us
just phone Linda on 01352713414 or text 07449003168. No fee
and you do not need to be a church goer to be welcome.

We are a not for profit Day Care Centre, for people with disabilities and learning difficulties.
We teach crafts, woodwork, art, computer and culinary skills to name but a few. We are
based in Shotton and open 4 days a week, Monday to Thursday 9.00 am to 3.30pm. We
cover most of Flintshire and surrounding areas. Transport to and from our facilities can also
be arranged. Attendance at our centre would also give respite for those who care for these
people.
Our charges are £50 per day but we are happy to discuss 1/2 days. Places can be paid for
privately or through direct payments as the charge can be covered by Direct Payments from
the County Council (via Social Services) if the person meets the assessment criteria such as
wanting to overcome obstacles to their independence or enjoyment of life, or if a carer requires respite for a family member for the same reasons.
We are having a Christmas Fair on November 30th 10.30am to 12.30pm in The Conference
Room, Rowleys Drive, Shotton. Where there will be a sale of our crafts as well as a cake
sale, refreshments and a jewellery and handbag stall.*
For any further information please contact us on Tel. No. 01244 830144.
*( Our target issue date is 1st December but we have included this info in case we manage
an earlier distribution—Editor)
A dentist is working on a female patients teeth when he asks her if she'd mind
screaming loudly. She does so then asks why. "I've got to catch a train in thirty
minutes," he replies. "And my waiting room is packed."
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Ovarian cancer is the UK’s biggest gynaecological killer, killing more women than all the other
gynaecological cancers combined. One woman dies every two hours in the UK from ovarian
cancer and Wales has the lowest survival rate in the whole of the UK. The majority of cases are in
older women with 84% of cases occurring in women over 50. There is no screening process for
the disease with awareness our only weapon in the fight against ovarian cancer.
If you are interested in learning more and would like an awareness talk, presentation or have an
event you think it would useful to have this information displayed please get in touch with Alicia
Roberts (Ovarian Cancer Action’s Wales Regional Officer) Alicia@ovarian.org.uk 07761511927
www.ovarian.org.uk

Ewloe Over 50’s Forum
Art Exhibition:
The Ewloe Over 50s Art class held its first exhibition on Saturday 28th October 10 am - 4 pm at
Level Road Community Centre in Hawarden.
There were over 160 exhibits of of watercolours, oils and various mediums all by local artists from
the Deeside area.
The organiser Doreen Mackie, who is Chair of Ewloe over 50s Forum, felt the day was a great
success and expressed her thanks to all who helped on the day.
The Art class meets every Thursday from 1.30 pm - 4 pm in the Level Road Community Centre
and new members of any or no ability are made very
welcome.
Upcoming Events:
Tuesday 28th Nov - trip to Theatr Clwyd Pantomime
Weds 13th December Christmas Party
Weds 10th January New Year celebration lunch
For information on the art class and other Ewloe activities please contact Doreen
Mackie on 01244 538241.
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I LOVE GARDENING

It was summer (on a Tuesday this year I think) and the planters were
looking a little parched. I decided to use my wonderful new stretchy hose pipe. This is the type
that practically puts itself away when you’ve finished with it. So connect pipe, turn on water and
watch as it magically unfurls. Starting with the planter that is furthest away I go round to the
front of the house. Just before I start to water the planter I notice that the connection between
the hose and the spray head looks a little ‘odd’. I decide to fiddle with it and the spray head
immediately shoots off and water cascades from the end of the now headless pipe.
At this point there are 3 choices
Return to the water tap and turn it off until I sort out the problem
Water is shooting out of the pipe so use that to water the planter
Panic, grab the spray head and try to force it back on
Yes that’s right I opt for option 3. I am immediately blasted in the face with cold water so I drop
the spray head and at the same time cover myself with water. I am now faced with the same 3
options, which do I go for? Yes, that’s right option 3 again. This time I force the spray head back
on and am able to water the planter despite being rather wet. That little job completed, I return
to the back garden to consider my situation. The lady of the house spots me through the kitchen
window, her eyes narrow slightly momentarily, and she quickly decides ‘best not to ask’.
Moments later her voice calls ‘cup of tea here for you’. Oh good I can go
back inside despite being very wet. However the cup of tea is placed where I
can get it without entering the kitchen, and the door is firmly closed.
It’s summer, there is a gentle breeze, I have a cup of tea, I am also very wet.
Still I should be dry in about half an hour, maybe more.
I love gardening !!!
A little boy goes up to old Ned the gardener and says, "What do you put on
your rhubarb?"
"Well, usually rotted horse manure," replies old Ned. "We have custard," says
the little boy.

When you ask for memories ……………………
The date was 5th May 2005, Liverpool were in the European Cup Final for the first time in
years. Half time came, I was in the pub, 3—0 down at half time, I left the
pub heartbroken. Something pulled me back into the pub , something in
my head, a little voice! One hour later and we’d won, what a rollercoaster, what a night!
A night I will never forget, and a night never forgotten by many!
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CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
The idea for Christmas crackers came about when a young confectioner named Thomas
Smith visited Paris in 1846. During his visit he came across the bon-bon, a sugar almond
wrapped in tissue paper with a twist either side of the centrally placed sweet.
Thomas decided to try selling similarly wrapped sweets in the lead up to Christmas in England. At first the bon-bons sold well—but not at other times of the year. It was in the early
1850’s when Thomas came up with the idea of including a motto with the sweet. As the
bon-bons were mostly bought by men to give to their sweethearts, many of the mottos
were simple expressions of love.
In about 1860, Thomas added the banger—two strips of chemically impregnated paper
that made a loud noise on being pulled apart. At first these novelties were called
“cosaques” , but they soon became known as “crackers”.
Later, when other manufacturers began copying his “cracker” idea, Thomas replaced the
sweet with a surprise gift. And the rest is history.
DENNIS ROSSER

Talking of those Mottos - I don’t think they are love notes
anymore!
What do snowmen wear on their heads?
Ice caps
Why was the snowman looking through the carrots?
He was picking his nose
What did Santa do when he went speed dating?
He pulled a cracker
What’s a dog’s favourite carol?
Bark, the herald angels sing
What does Father Christmas do when his elves misbehave?
He gives them the sack
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50+ ACTION GROUP UPDATE
Since our last update the group has held two ordinary meetings.
September 2017: Our visitor this month was Eleanor Marks who
delivered a presentation on the Welsh Governments Review into
Health and Social Care, its background and importance. Following a general discussion on
relevant matters the group agreed to reply to the consultation individually. Other matters covered
included future fundraising specifically for the printing costs of Codgers Quarterly; a working group
will look into organising an event in 2018.We
were also very pleased to unveil our new
promotional pop-up in time for its first outing at
our International Day event. Our thanks to
Denise at OWL Cymru for her help with this.
October 2017: Our guest was Helen Jones the
Older People’s Strategy Coordinator for
Flintshire C.C., who is very supportive of our
group and the work that we do. We also
reviewed the International Day event and, while
we acknowledged that we could make
improvements for next year, the feedback was
that it was a very successful day.
Photograph of members of the group with the new pop-up
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Margaret Hanson’s visit to the 50+ Action group
It was a pleasure for me to attend the meeting of the 50+ Action group recently which was a valuable
opportunity to hear the views of the members around health services concerns.
I was pleased to discuss so many areas of health from social prescribing which we know is an
important development in the Health Board at the moment, to the differences between independently
run GP practices and Betsi managed practices and how the Board is trying to support the new
managed practices to make sure the changeover is smooth and service remains at a good standard.
I heard that recruitment of GPs is a concern along with the new ‘model’ of working for GP surgeries
where patients no longer see just a GP but may be seen by a variety of alternative medical
professionals such as an advanced nurse practitioner or for example a physiotherapist if the patient
has movement problems.
It is an ongoing challenge for Betsi and the staff in these practices to make sure patients understand
why they may not always be seen by a GP and that they understand that any treatment they receive
will be from a qualified member of the team.
Staff who work in GP receptions on ‘telephone triage’ systems and ‘navigator’ systems are being
strongly encouraged to build relationships with patients and explain that the triage happens so
people can get an appointment quicker, see the most appropriate person to make sure they get the
best care and that person may not always be the GP.
Access to GP appointments and time allocated for appointments was discussed along with the ‘Falls
Response’ service, explaining how this works so that older people have a better understanding that
this will enable people to remain in their homes and communities whilst reducing hospital
admissions; rather than the perception of services not wanting to admit older people.
It was also good to discuss some of the positive initiatives that exist to help patients receive care
quicker such as the minor ailments scheme where patients can talk to their local pharmacist and get
advice on a wide range of health issues.
In Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board we are looking at new outpatients systems to improve
the experience our patients have and address some of the issues that arise like appointment letters
arriving after the date of the appointment.
I was accompanied to the meeting by the new East Area Engagement Officer – Karen Owen,
who’s role is to improve communication links between Betsi Cadwaladr Health Board and the wider
public; raising the profile of local health services and to engage with local groups. She will be
promoting ways we can stay healthy and providing links to any health
and wellbeing information available.
Karen also supported the 50+ Action Group with the International Older
People Day held recently in Connah’s Quay.
Karen Owen – Karen.owen5@wales.nhs.uk
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WALKING
Autumn is a wonderful time for getting out into the open countryside and
to this end my wife and I, together with three other couples, went away
for a few days during early October of this year.
Our small group take it in turns to decide where to go and to 'recce' suitable walks in the chosen area. This year it was our turn and we had decided to go to Slaidburn in
Lancashire, which is only a few miles North of Clitheroe.
The village is a small but thriving one with a pub with rooms—'Hark to Bounty', a church, YHA.,
village hall, tea-room and a shop/post office; all of which seem to be thriving.
We arrived in the village on Thursday and checked into the pub. After
lunch, we set-off on our initial 4 mile circular acclimatisation walk which set
us up for a good dinner in the pub that evening.
The following day, Friday, we left the cars at the pub and commenced our
8.5 mile circular Slaidburn - Newton walk. This took us uphill for some two
hours whilst passing Skelshaw, Fell Side and Walloper Well. During this climb there were beautiful
panoramic views. After lunch, we started our descent passing New Laithe, Gibbs and Newton before completing the walk by following the River Hodder back to the village of Slaidburn where a
mug of tea at the Tea Room was most acceptable. Again, a very enjoyable meal back at the busy
and welcoming 'Hark to Bounty'.
Whilst both of the walks so far have been pretty muddy, the weather has been just right. However,
things changed for our third and last walk on the Saturday.
On Saturday, we all checked-out of the pub and made our way by car to United Utilities Stocks
Reservoir which is adjacent to Gisburn Forest which, in turn, is part of the
Forest of Bowland.
Our arrival at the 'pay and display' car park was heralded with the starting of
rain which was intermittent during our 7.5 mile circular and muddy walk
around this very attractive reservoir.
For those interested, the reservoir was opened by Prince George in 1932 and
when full, covers some 192 hectares and contains about 12 billion litres of water, which after treatment, goes mainly to the Fylde area.
Hopefully, these jottings may encourage others to go on similar walking 'weekends' in the future!

Nick Woodward
HAVE YOU HAD YOUR 2017 FLU JAB ?
The most common symptoms of flu are fever, chills, headache, aches and pains in the joints and
muscles, and extreme tiredness. Healthy individuals usually recover within two to seven days, but
for some the disease can lead to hospitalisation, permanent disability or even death.
Amongst those who are recommended to have an annual vaccination are those over 65, living in
a residential or nursing home, the main carer of an older or disabled person and frontline health
or social care worker.
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Halkyn & District Over 50’s Group—An Update
All at sea!

By Mrs Pat Roberts. ( Member ).

September 18th was a beautiful morning. We all gathered at Halkyn Village Hall where we were
met by Jay's Travel immaculate mini-bus and whisked off to Llandudno Pier. After a coffee and a
walk along the pier we boarded the Historic Ship Balmoral to start our cruise around the coast of
North Wales to Menai Bridge, Puffin Island and back to Llandudno. The spectacular views and the
commentary provided gave a wonderful insight into the coastal towns and surrounding areas of
North Wales. The sun shone nearly all day and together with the ship's 1st class staff made it a
most enjoyable day
Mary Broadbent reports that on the 3rd of October the group held an event in the Halkyn Village
Hall for International Older People's Day. With the help of a donation of £60 from the Clwyd Alyn
Housing Association, the day was free of charge.
There was a good attendance, and we had the children's choir from Rhos Helyg School, who were
amazing, singing songs from the Musicals. We provided refreshments, sandwiches, crisps and
biscuits, tea and coffee. My day was made with one lovely elderly lady from a care home who was
in tears while the children were singing. When I asked her what was wrong she said “I am so happy
to see the children singing”. I do ring various care homes asking if they would bring some of their
residents, but they do not always have the transport. I did this event last
year and will, hopefully continue do it each year.
The group meet at 2pm in the Blue Bell pub in Halkyn on the first
Monday of the month and there is a different speaker at each get
together.
If you would like to join our group, please contact Mary Broadbent
01352 781412. New members are always welcome.

NEWCIS Carers Well-Being Project
The Carers Well-being Project started in April 2017 after
NEWCIS successfully tendered and was awarded funding
from The Big Lottery.
NEWCIS supports unpaid carers who are caring for family or friends in many ways and to varying
degrees. NEWCIS currently supports over 10,400 carers across Flintshire and Denbighshire.
This project supports carers living in North East Wales, who are caring for a person with a longterm condition or a disability, to remain in their roles for longer and allowing their cared for to
remain living in their own homes in their communities.
The services this project provides include breaks for carers and well-being support i.e. counselling,
a specialised carer advocate, dedicated carers welfare advisor, activities, events and training.
Carers will be supported to access what they need quickly and easily, reducing the stress that they
face each day and giving them a supportive point of contact that will provide an answer to their
questions when they need to be asked.
For more information about this project please contact ;Lesley Parry- Project Manager on 01352
752525
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A Trip Down Memory Lane ....
When I lived in an old cottage that had no
upstairs bathroom I bought a posh commode
chair to put in my bedroom. I christened my
“ensuite” on the first night, not knowing there
was a hole in the bucket. Unfortunately, my
husband had carefully placed his work shoes
under the bucket!
I remember as a child helping
in my aunt’s small hotel ,
when I lived in Blackpool. I
helped in the kitchen, waited
on tables, helped on
Saturdays cleaning bedrooms
and changing the beds for
pocket money—child labour
no doubt but it gave me a respect that you
have to work for your money!
My memories are about the close knit neighbourhood of Gwespyr where I spent the first 22 years
of my life.
A community where:


Everyone knew each other.



You were able to leave your front door
unlocked.









Holidaying at Talacre Warren in two
converted Railway Carriages.
Collecting
rainwater to wash
in and the joys of
an outside toilet
on a dark night!!!

When I was 8 years old, I went into hospital
and was diagnosed with type1 diabetes. I
was extremely poorly and felt terrible. My
wonderful dad told me
“whenever you feel
unwell or are scared at
night in the hospital, think
of nice things like
unicorns and rainbows”.
21 years later I still smile
and think of this when I’m unwell. Always a
daddy’s girl!
HOT PANTS………….
but my legs weren't that good !!

During the 1940s standing in

Kids could play out until their parents shouted
them in.

a queue for fish and chips in

Neighbours could come in and
borrow sugar, milk etc.

Shotton. The Liverpool train

Mrs Jones’ fish shop in
arrived bringing the little evacuees from Mer-

You felt safe to go out after it
had gone dark.

seyside, she stopped serving the customers

Older folk were looked after even if they were
not your relatives.

before they boarded the coach to take them

and fed all of the children with their supper
to their destination.

Oh How I Long For Them Days Gone By!!!!
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In tribute to the fantastic event at the Civic Hall on 29th September, here are
some reminders of the day and the fun entertainment that was enjoyed by all.
From newspaper monsters to sing alongs and the tranquil harmonies of the
choir. The 50+ Action Group who organised the event hope that we provided an
opportunity to make new friendships and renew old ones.
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Mersey Gateway Bridge and the Silver Jubilee Bridge.
BE VERY AWARE OF NEW ELECTRONIC TOLL SYSTEM
The new Mersey Gateway Bridge was opened on 14th October 2017. It is a new six lane toll
bridge over the river Mersey between Runcorn and Widnes intended to ease the congestion on
the old Silver Jubilee Bridge. The Silver Jubilee Bridge (aka the Runcorn – Widnes Bridge) has
been closed for approximately 12 months for extensive repair work which will see it changed to
two lanes with improved facilities for pedestrians and cyclists.
Both of the bridges will be tolled as part of the Mersey Gateway Project. Now the new bridge
is open a free flow tolling system is in operation meaning that there are no toll booths on the
bridge. The downside of this is that tolls must be paid electronically either before
travelling or before midnight the following day or penalties will be imposed! Dedicated
cameras and sensors read vehicle number plates and special merseyflow stickers to charge
drivers. This system will also apply to the old bridge when it reopens. Eligible Halton residents
and Blue Badge holders can have unlimited trips once they have successfully registered
with merseyflow (admin fees apply).

A Cautionary Tale!
Since putting this piece together I have been sent this true example of what
can happen if you aren’t aware of the new regulations!
“Reading the information about the Mersey Gateway Bridge my husband was 'stung' with a £40
fine (reduced to £20 if he paid within a fortnight) having followed a diversion that took him over
the new bridge. Unfortunately the diversion didn't include warning notices that there was a £2
toll on this route and there were no instructions on how/when to pay - my husband naively
thought the toll charges hadn't yet been introduced until a couple of weeks later when he was hit
with the 'notice to pay'. I wonder how many other people have been caught”?
If you also wonder if this was an isolated incident (it’s not) you may be interested in a Liverpool
Echo article at the following website:
http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/fury-builds-over-mersey-gateway-13781304

I bought Lexi as a surprise for my wife but it turns out that she is
allergic to dogs, so I am now urgently looking to find her a new
home.
She is 49 years old, a beautiful and caring woman who drives, is a
great cook, good with kids and keeps a clean house…….
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Alzheimer’s Society Testimonial
“After accessing the Alzheimer’s society services I feel that I have the
security that I am not one my own, I have a positive and independent
outlook on the future. The ongoing support with understanding my
dementia, coping strategies, practical tips, housing support and opportunities to develop
new relationships have opened my eyes to people that understand. Through dementia
support, Advocacy and befriending services I’ve been given the opportunity to live well with
my dementia, the future certainly looks bright and not bleak.”
Mrs Willis, Flintshire
Alzheimer’s society offers local services to people affected by dementia and their carers offering a
person centred approach, informed expertise and knowledge of dementia helping to promote
confidence, maintain independence and support to live well throughout the dementia journey.
Contact details for Alzheimer’s Society North and Mid Wales:
Mold Business Park, Wrexham Road, Flintshire, CH7 1XP
Telephone: 01352 700462

Dementia Friends
There are 45,000 people living with dementia in Wales and one in 14
of us will develop the disease after the age of 65. To tackle the fear
and lack of understanding about dementia which can lead to
loneliness and social exclusion for people living with the condition, Alzheimer’s Society is
encouraging everyone to become a Dementia Friend .
A Dementia Friend is someone who has attended an Information Session and has committed to an
action that will help people affected by dementia. The Information Sessions are engaging and
interactive and don’t require any specialist equipment. Each hour-long session aims to increase
understanding of dementia and the small things that could make a difference to people living with
dementia and to the people who care for them. The sessions also talk about the creation of
Dementia Friendly Communities – such as Wrexham, Porthmadog and Flint – where local societies
and organisations work together to make everyday life more inclusive and manageable for people
with dementia and their carers.
As Dementia Friends Information Workers, we deliver sessions free to any group in North Wales –
at a date and time to suit you. Everybody who attends will learn more about dementia and also how
to work towards creating dementia friendly communities. Contact :
Estelle Nock on 07484098810 estelle.nock@alzheimers.org.uk
The Older People’s Engagement Worker, Ella Jackson, is a Dementia Friends Champion and has
made just shy of 300 Dementia Friends. To book a session, or to request a talk about the Older
People’s Strategy, please contact her on Ella.jackson@owlcymru.org
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An Easy Guide to Lasting Powers of Attorney
Thinking about and planning for the future, in particular considering what would happen if you were
no longer able to make decisions for yourself, is something that most of us would find very difficult.
So often, conversations and discussions on such matters are postponed, dismissed as something to
talk about at some point in the future.
But having such discussions and making these plans is essential to ensure that you have as much
control as possible should your circumstances change unexpectedly.
An effective way of ensuring that someone you trust is able to make decisions on your behalf should
you lose capacity is through arranging a lasting power of attorney (LPA).
When arranging an LPA, you will appoint one or more ‘attorneys’ to make decisions on your behalf,
and will also need a ‘certificate provider’ – someone you have known for at least two years, such as
a friend, doctor, solicitor, social worker or religious leader – to state that you had mental capacity
when you made the LPA.
There are two types of LPA: one covers property and financial decisions, while the other covers
decisions about your health and welfare.
Under a property and financial affairs LPA, your attorney (or attorneys) takes responsibility for things
such as paying your bills, collecting your income and benefits, selling your home or providing for
dependants. You don’t need to have lost capacity to use this kind of LPA, your attorney(s) can start
acting on your behalf straight away if you want them to. This might be useful if you want someone to
manage your finances whilst you are in hospital or abroad for a period of time.
A health and welfare LPA covers decisions such as where you live, your medical care and whether
to refuse life sustaining treatment. This kind of LPA can only be used when you no longer have
mental capacity to make decisions for yourself. For both kinds of LPAs, you can decide the things
your attorney can and can’t make decisions about.
You can apply for an LPA online, or can request a paper copy of the forms, which can be completed
by hand and submitted by post. The full fee for registering an LPA is currently £82, but reduced fees
may be available depending on your circumstances. The LPA needs to be registered with the Office
of the Public Guardian, which may take up to 10 weeks. Once the registration process is completed,
your LPA will be valid.
Continued on page 16

What did the Eskimos sing when they got their Christmas dinner ?
"Whalemeat again, don't know where, don't know when "
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Continued from page 15

Arranging an LPA may seem like a daunting process, but can make a big difference to older
people’s lives. That’s why I worked with the Office of the Public Guardian to produce ‘An Easy
Guide to Powers of Attorney’, which provides further details about how to set up an LPA and
provides answers to frequently asked questions about the process to help you ensure that future
decisions relating to finances, health and welfare are safeguarded.
To download a copy of ‘An Easy Guide to Powers of Attorney’, visit http://
www.olderpeoplewales.com/en/news/news/16-01-04/
An_easy_guide_to_lasting_powers_of_attorney.aspx or call 03442 640670 to request a paper
copy.

Volunteers, Nominations & Donations Needed
for Christmas Lunches in Flint
'I'd like to offer my services' to cook Christmas dinner for around 50 100 lonely local people. Turkey and all the trimmings, together with Christmas pudding. I am
hoping that I can get some donations from businesses and the good people of Flint. I will have
all the meals cooked and served on plates ready to be distributed by 11.00 a.m. on Christmas
Eve ready to warm on Christmas Day.
I am hoping that the good people of Flint will get behind me in this new venture, especially car
drivers who are able to deliver to those people who have been nominated. If you know of
someone who lives alone, and has no one to help them, then please help me by nominating
them. I am happy to prepare and cook, but a little help in plating the meals and cling filming
them up would be greatly appreciated. Many thanks and looking forward to hearing from you as
soon as possible. My mobile number is 07756971511.
Annabel McMurray
Inspired by the Over 50’s Day in the Civic
Centre in September, we were motivated to
get our own tambourines, maracas and a
mouth organ to form our own musical
section to our afternoons at the Monday
Club.
They can and will be used for parties and
the Christmas Do to add to the music
scene and prove that the over 50s and 60s
are still ready to rock and roll!
Come along and join us every Monday
( except bank holidays) at the Leprechaun
Hotel, Welsh Rd, Garden City.
Organiser Chris said ‘ Our age group are
still alive and kicking it. Move over
teenagers, you’re holding us back!!
Pictured above—the self appointed ‘Crazy Gang’!

The Leprechaun Monday Club
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Cllr Christine Jones, Older People’s Champion
It is that time of year again when we need to start preparing for the
winter weather and making plans for getting together with family and
friends over the festive period. So I’d like to take this opportunity to
share with you some useful tips and advice.
When the temperature drops below 8oC older people and people with
long-term health conditions are more vulnerable and have an increased risk of flu, pneumonia, hypothermia, falls, heart attack and
stroke. So it is important that we prepare in advance, making sure that
we and our loved ones keep warm and well.
There are several things that we can do to help stay healthy in winter:


Get a flu jab Flu viruses change regularly and immunity wanes, so it is advisable to have a flu
jab every year. The flu jab is free to people aged 65 and over and also to carers and people
under 65 who have conditions that make them susceptible to complications if they have flu. It
can take up to 2 weeks for immunity to build so it’s best to have the flu jab as soon as it
becomes available to you during the autumn, but any time is better than not at all.



Stay active We all know exercise is good for our overall health, it also generates heat and
helps keep us warm. When you’re indoors, try not to sit still for more than an hour. Chair-based
exercises which you can do while sitting or holding on to the back of a chair are helpful if
walking is difficult, along with moving your arms and legs and wiggling your toes. When going
outside, wrap a scarf loosely around your mouth, wear a hat and wear shoes with a good grip
too.



Eat well Hot meals and drinks help to keep you warm, so we should have at least one hot meal
each day and hot drinks during the day. Include a good range of foods in your diet and aim for
at least five portions of fruit and vegetables each day, so that you’re getting plenty of nutrients
and vitamins. Frozen vegetables are as good as fresh. Stock up on tinned and frozen foods, so
that you don’t have to go out too much when it’s cold or icy.



Heat your home effectively and safely Keep your main living room around 70°F/21°C and the
rest of your home heated to at least 65°F/18°C. Make sure you claim financial and practical help
with heating your home including winter fuel payment, cold weather payment. North Wales
Energy Advice Centre provides advice and support to households that are struggling to heat
their homes efficiently. Contact NWEAC on 0800 954 0658 or visit http://www.nweeac.org.uk/



Keep your spirits up – we can all be prone to the winter blues when the days are short and we
spend more time indoors. Try to stick to your usual routine, but if you can’t visit friends or family,
make sure that you phone or Skype them regularly for a chat. If you’re feeling lonely, contact
Age Connects as they offer a range of services and activities and may be able to help. Call
08450 549 969. Also, Silver Line is a free, confidential, national help line for older people and
provides information, friendship and advice every day and night of the year. Telephone 0800 4
70 80 90



Be a good neighbour – Check on neighbours and relatives to make sure they are warm and
well. If you have an elderly neighbour who lives alone, making a point of seeing if they need
anything may just be the reassurance they need that they can contact you if they need help,
particularly over the festive period when their wellbeing may be affected by feelings of
loneliness and isolation.
Continued on page 18
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More information on how to prepare for winter can be found in Age Cymru’s ‘Winter Wrapped Up’
guide visit: https://www.ageuk.org.uk/cymru/health--wellbeing/spread-the-warmth/winter-wrapped-upguide/. For a copy of the bilingual guide contact Age Cymru on 08000 223 444.
Whilst many of us look forward to the festive season, for victims of domestic abuse Christmas can be
a scary time. Incidents of domestic abuse and violence increase during the festive season where
family pressures and money worries fueled with an increase in alcohol consumption can culminate in
abuse. You can contact Social Services for advice on 01352 803444, or if you think that a crime has
been committed you can contact the Police directly, call North Wales Police on 101 or in an
emergency, call 999.
If you are concerned that an older person is being abused you can also contact the Action on Elder
Abuse Support line on 0808 808 8141 or Age Connects North East Wales on 08450 549969
As Christmas approaches, there will be a festive theme at many of the regular groups / activities for
people with dementia and their carers, and the following additional Christmas activities will be taking
place during December:


Christmas Shopping Event in Flint on Thursday 7th December 5:00pm – 7:30pm. Activities will
include a choir in St Marys and St Davids Church, free gifts from local businesses, Christmas
Quiz, refreshments to include sherry and mince pies. An event guide can be picked up from the
church during the evening (look for the volunteer in a Christmas hat), so please pop along and join
us.



Memory Café Christmas Ball on Friday 15th December, 1:00pm – 5:00pm The Clocktower,
Mostyn. Entertainment from singers Adam and Richard from Britain’s Got Talent. Dance the
afternoon away, enjoy a buffet, welcome drinks and refreshments, and waiter service. Tickets are
limited and must be booked in advance. Dress code black tie and gowns. The event is free but
donations are welcomed. For more information/to book contact Luke Pickering-Jones on 01352
702655 or email Luke.pickering-jones@flintshire.gov.uk

If you have any concerns you wish to raise or good news to share, please contact me by email:
christine.m.jones@flintshire.gov.uk or telephone 01244 811556.
In the meantime, may I take this opportunity on behalf of myself, Neil Ayling (Chief Officer,
Social Services) and Social Services staff, to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a happy,
healthy New Year.

Never, never be afraid to do what is right.
Especially if the well-being of a person is at stake.
Society’s punishments are small compared to the wounds we inflict on our soul
when we look the other way.
(Martin Luther King Jnr.)
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U3A’s Basic Welsh Group’s visit to Owl.
After her visit to us at Caffi Isa in Mynydd Isa one Monday afternoon Denise
Edwards invited us to visit the Owl premises in the police station complex in Mold. There
we were treated to a paned and cakes and mind blowing information regarding Crime
Prevention by the happy volunteer helpers who are also enjoying learning Welsh.
They in turn were interested about our group, who are all members of Flintshire
U3A . The group meets every Monday afternoon at 2 – 3.30pm in Caffi Isa, Mynydd Isa
(in the Community Centre) but not on Bank Holidays. Also we sometimes take August off!
Although we follow a set book, we also enhance our learning by having day trips out to
places of interest. Recently celebrated Owain Glyndwr’s Day by visiting Corwen Museum,
Rhug Chapel (closed!!) and intending to call in on Valley Crucis Abbey, unfortunately the
weather was against us so straight to the Britannia Hotel for lunch before returning via
The Horse Shoe Pass. Other visits have included; Museum at Amlwch and Pary’s
Mountain Copper Mine; Llanddwyn Island to learn about Santes Dwynwen; a meal on a
barge at Froncysyllte – twice; a valley walk at Nant Mill Coedpoeth where we saw a
carving of King Offa on a tree; train trip from Llandudno to Blaenau Ffestiniog and a walk
at Alyn Waters. Also make good use of Theatre Clwyd, usually to see plays/films with a
Welsh connection such as Mimosa and My Body Welsh.
We are an active group in mind as well as body. Always looking for new members.
Friendship and Fun through Lifelong Learning

Shingles Vaccine
You probably know that Shingles can happen to anyone who has ever had chicken
pox, and it can happen at any time, sometimes many years later.
But did you know that older people are more likely to get Shingles than younger
people? Or that older people are also more likely to get complications such as long
term pain following shingles?
There is a vaccine to protect older people from Shingles and it’s available from your
GP practice, but last year only around a half of older people took up the offer of the
vaccine in Wales.
There is a routine Shingles vaccination programme for older people in Wales.
People reaching 70-74 and 77-79 years of age ( inclusive) on 1st September can
have the vaccine from 1st April 2017. For those aged 75 and 76 the vaccine will be
available in the next few years. Any person who is eligible but has not had it yet can
still get it up to the day before their 80th birthday. If you are house bound call your
surgery for advice to make sure you don’t miss out.
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